
HIGHWAY BID IS

BELOW ESTIMATE

Grading of Wolf Creek-Grave- 's

Creek Hill to Be Done
for, $56,947.

SEASON'S WORK IS SHOWN

TYIth Reduction of Notorious Hill
to 5 Per Cent Grade, Drive

Through Oregon Will Be Pass-
able During Entire Tear.

for a-- sum approximately Jl 6.000
less than the estimate of the State
Highway Bngineer for the job, and
more than $38,000 below the high bid,
the State Highway Commission yester-
day awarded the contract for grading
of a new road over the Wolf Creek-Grav- es

Creek hill in Josephine County
to the American exploration & Con-
tracting Company.

This company, which has the backing
of Twohy Bros., asked only $56,947 for
the work. State Highway Engineer
Nunn had estimated the cost at ap-
proximately $73,000. and the high one
of nine bids submitted was $95,348.50.

The Commissioners were much
Pleased at receiving go low a bid from,
a reliable company. There will be al-
most enough money left over from the
estimate to macadamize the new road
alter.it is built.

Every motorist will be pleased to
learn that work on rebuilding the road
over this notorious 'hill is to begin at
once. The new road will be approxi-
mately five miles long and is to be
completed in ;

Stretch Notoriously Dad.
The present Wolf Creek-Grav- es

Creek hill, between the two creeks
nfter which It is named, is probably
the worst stretch on the Pacific Hlgh-v.a- y.

Compared to it the road over Rob-
erts' hill is a boulevard. The road
proes one and one-quart- er miles straight
up on one side and then straight down
on the other, the worst of it being
that the grade increases near the top,
where for the lwnt 300 or 400 feet the
angle of ascent is 20 per cent.

State Highway Engineer Nunn found
- 16 cars stuck on this hill when he went

over it the other day. His own car
was unable to make the climb on low
gear until everybody aboard had piled
out and shoved from behind. The other
cars got over with the aid of a country-
man and four mules.

The new road will have a grade not
crreater than 5 per cent and i '.11 be a
Joy to travel over for any person who
remembers the terrors of the present

0 per cent grade.
Nine Bids Submitted.'

The nine bidders on the Job
and the amount of the bid made by

each are as follows:
American Exploration & Contracting

Company, low bidder, $56,947.90; J. F.
Keddy, $84,443.12; James T. Logan, $77
f.89.46; Calvert & Walker, $67,963.90;
United Contracting Company, $74,-456.7- 2;

Reliance Construction Company,
$76,913.18; A. J. Hildeburn, $80,401.56
Warren Construction Company, $78,- -
697.70, and E. T. Johnson, $95,348.50.

More good news for motorists is that
the Cow Creek Canyon road on the Pa
cific Highway south of Giendale is to
be rebuilt by next Spring. The com
mission virtually completed arrange
ments with District Forester Cecil, of
the United States Forestry Service, for
Government on regrading
nnd macadamizing the road. The dis
tance is- about 10.6 miles.

With the road through Pass Creek
Canyon being entirely rebuilt by the
commission, so that it will be ready
for travel next Spring, Cow Creek
Canyon to be improved and a contract
soon to be let for a new road over
Roberts Mountain, the perils of auto-
mobile travel over the Pacific Highway
in Southern Oregon soon will be a
matter of the past.

Highway to Be Ail-Ye- ar Road.
Since it took over the road problem

In Oregon last June, the State High-
way Commission has taken steps to
clean up virtually every bad piece on
the whole Pacific Highway from Port-
land south to the Califprnia line.
Many of these places have already been
eliminated, work is going on to im-
prove others, such as Pass Creek Can-
yon, while contracts have been let for
improvement of the rest.

By next Fall it will be possible for
automobiles to travel the length of
the Pacific Highway in Oregon in any
weather barring only deep snow in
the Siskiyous. But the highway will
have become an all-ye- ar road so far as
being" passable in rainy weather is
concerned.

State Highway Engineer Nunn sub-
mitted a report to the commission
showing progress of road work since
the commission took charge on June 1,
up to November 1, to be as follows:

"Twelve and one-ha- lf miles of pav
lng laid and 15 miles of macadam
and 81,800 cubic feet of excavating,

' Much Hard-Surfa- ce Laid.
"The hard-surfaci- shown In the

report follows: Astoria to Svejson, 5100
lineal feet; Rex-Tigar- d, 18.000 lineal
feet; Sheridan section, 9200 lineal feet;
Tillamook to Cloverdale, 2500 lineal
feet; Pendleton east, 27.500 lineal feet
Pendleton west, 3800 lineal feet. Ma
radamlzing to date shows: Svenaon to
Westport, 17.500 lineal feet: Westport
to Clatskanle. 5500 lineal feet; ClatS'
kante to Delena. 1600 lineal feet; Rai
nier hllL 500 lineal feet; Siskiyou Moun
tains. 35,000 lineal feet; Condon to
Thirty Mile, 6800 lineal feet; Bend to
LaPlne, 16.000 lineal feet.

"Excavating: Astoria to Svenson, 18,- -
800 cubic yards; Goble, 12.600; Rainier
hill. 7500: Cascade Iocks, 35.400; Vlen-to- ,

6600: New Era, 5000; Divide to Corn-stock- .

5000; Comstock to Leona, 3600
Rex-Tlgar- d. 14,000; Sheridan section.
6000; Tillamook section, 3000; Cum--
mlnsrs hilL 20.100.

"In addition to the foregoing, there
Is construction work under way in
number of places, paving now being
laid between Oregon City and uanDy
prading- at Ruthton hill, Toncalla and
Locust hill and macadamising Cum--
tnings hill and In Laos County."

Rival Delegation Heard.
Considerable time at . yesterday's

meeting was devoted to a hearing ot
rival delegations urging and opposing
reconsideration of the Commission's re--

New, Positive Treatment
to Remove Hair or Fuzz

(Beauty Notes.)
Women are fast learning the value

of the use of . delatone for removing
hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms.
A paste is made with some powdered
delatone and water and spread on the
hairy surface. In two or three min
utes It is rubbed off, the skin washed
end every bit of hair has disappeared
No failure will result If you are care
ful to buy genuine delatone. Adv.

cent action In designating the route
of the West Side Pacific Highway
through Washington County, from the
Multnomah County line to Hillsboro, to
be via Orenco.

A large delegation from Beaverton
and that vfcinity urged that the High-
way be routed via Beaverton and Reed-vill- e.

Data were submitted to show
that this route is shorter from the
Multnomah County line to Hillsboro
and that it eliminates the 8.2 per cent
grade in the Canyon road in Multno-
mah County, Inasmuch as their pro-
posed route would enter Portland over
the Slavin road.

Another delegation from Orenco and
vicinity urged the Commission to stand
pat, and presented figures to show that
from the Courthouse at Hillsboro to
the Courthouse in Portland the Orenco
route is shorter.

The Commission took the matter un-
der advisement.

LA PINE MAN COMPLAINS

DESCHUTES 1AD COMPANY SAID
TO BE GIVIXG VP TRACT.

A. A. Aya Declare East Side Lands
Are to Be Abandoned In Favor

of 'West Side Project. -

SALEM, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Alfred A. Aya, of La Pine, president of
the La Pine .Townsite Company, has
sent4o the Desert Land Board a letter
in which he declares that J. E. Morson,
of the Deschutes Land Company, con-
templates abandoning what is known
as the East Side tract of Segregation
List No. 11, which includes that com
pany's properties, and that as. a result
heavy losses will be sustained by tnose
who have Invested in the East Side.

The segregation In its - entirely in
cludes 31,000 acres of land, of which
27,000 acnes come under the project
and of this about 10,000 acres are on
the West Side tract and 17,000 acres on
the Eas Side tract. Which is to be
abandoned.

Mr. Aya suggests that the Desert
Land Board take speedy action in tak
ing over, without cost, the East Side
tract and allow the settlers to develop
it and operate it. He says that Morson

trading West Side lands for East
Side lands at about double the price
of the East Side lands and leaving the
buildings and improvements on the
East Side tract high and dry at a total
loss.

Mr. Morson also has advised the
board that it is useless to attempt to
complete the East Side tract, and thus
confirms the assertions of Mr. Aya.

The Desert Laad Board probably will
take the letters under consideration at
an early meeting.

EDITOR LAX IN LOYALTY

Myrtle Point Commercial Club Ar
raigns Enterprise Publisher.

MYRTLE POINT, Or.. Nov. 6. (Spe
cial.) Through action by the Myrtle
Point Commercial Club the Myrtle
Point Enterprise was declared "lax in
loyalty to home interests and the Na-
tional Government," and its editor. Mil-
ton Schultz, a member of the club, was
allowed to present at the meeting
whatever defense he desired to put
forward. His defense was not consid-
ered adequate.

The outcome was the appointment
of a committee to undertake the estab-
lishment of a newspaper that will rep-
resent the home and National Interests.
The Bum of $3000 was collected for the
new paper and it is expected it will be
started within a few weeks.

STEEPLEJACK WILL FLY

'Bobby" Simpson Joins Service at
Aberdeen Station.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Nov. 6. (Spe-
cial.) "Bobby" Simpson, of Oakland,
Cal., noted from coast to coast as a
steeplejack and dare-dev- il balloonist.
walked Into the Aberdeen recruiting
office yesterday and enlisted in the
aviation department of the United
States Army. He will be at the Van-
couver Barracks to get his uniform on
Wednesday.

Tounz Simpson carries with him an
album full' of press clippings telling of
his many dare-dev- il stunts. Including
a double loop the loop which he makes

a parachute. He is confident that
he will have no trouble ducking Ger
man shells.

Baker Man Sent to Prison.
BAKER, Or., Nov. 6. (Special.) M.

Snyder today changed his plea of
not guilty on a charge of forgery. He
was sentenced by Judge Anderson to
serve from three to six years in the
Penitentiary. Snrder was one of three
men who escaped from the County Jail
two weeks ago. He and one accom
plice were recaptured in Idaho.

RETIRED OFFICER WHO DIED
RUCENTLY WELL KNOWN "

I. PORTLAND.

fcinaiw mm ill i in IttifflinnrtnM I'MftfniftfctfWniftfrrMri rr

Brigadier-Gener- al Henry C. Hodgea.
Brigadier-Gener- al Henry C.

Hodges, whose death occurred
last Saturday, was a familiar fig-ur- ge

in the Northwest and had
many friends in Portland, where
he was a frequent visitor.
- At the time of his last visit to
Portland General HodgeB was be-
lieved to be the oldest graduate
of the United States Military
Academy, having been graduated
fr.om West Point in 1851. He was
born in Castleton. Vt.. in 1831,
and was assigned to duty at Van-
couver in 1856 with the Fourthinfantry and later with the same
regiment at The Dalles. He served
until 1894 and was instrumental
in the location survey of the
Northern road through
Washington and Idaho. He was
retired in 1895.

General Hodges left a son,
Henry C. Hodges, Jr., who is him-
self a Brigadier-Genera- l, com-
manding a brigade in a Southern
cantonment camp.

THE JIOKMNU OKEGOMAX, WEDNEsDAi, .NOV '.,

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Don't Overlook This Additional Cash Saving

S. & H. Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid, in Full on or Before the' 10th of Each Month

D. A. R. Red Gross
v Workers

will meet in the Auditorium, 4th
Floor, today from 10 A. M. to 5
P. M. All members are urgently
requested to attend if possible.

Today's Specials
R. M. C. Crochet Cotton, fT

light blue only the ball for
Bone Hair Pins, per box only 100
Children's Hose Supporters in all
sizes, in Jasper only, the pair 170
Kid Curlers, 1 dozen in pkg., 170
Uneco Hook and Eye Tape, 3 sizes
in white and black, at, yard 150

Regent Bias Folds, sizes 1 to 6
put up six yards to bolt, now 50

Hair Nets with or without elas-
tic, 5 in an envelope, all for 1O0

4- -4 Tan Shoe Laces, pair at 40

EXTRA SPECIAL One Powder
Puff (choice of three sizes)
and small box of Face Powder

Bed Bug
vej-- y special, the can at only 100
Calder's Dentine, very
special today at low price qf 100
Nail Brushes in good
of styles, special price today, 100

OldSoW6rtm
No Lack of Good Warm Coats at This Store
Notions and Small Wares

pkg.
Carnation

Supports
50, 90,

Children's
Shields,

Sanitary
Sanitary Aprons,

Cleaning
manicure

Drug Sundries Underpriced

Peterman's Destroyer,

Saponaceous

assortment

Circle

Brushes,

special
Special

Silverware

Factory Clean-U-p and Mill-En-d Sale the Basement
Today, Thursday, Friday Saturday tt-- tj . '

n
A Merchandising Event Vital Importance to Every Man, Woman Child

Within Reach o This Store
involving of dollars' worth of dependable merchandise seasonable wearing apparel and household needs
PRICES WHICH INSTANCES LESS THAN FACTORY In preparing for

great Sale we made purchases the and factories throughout the country
high were into NO PRICES BE QUOTED DURING We want you to come to

the Basement and for yourself Greatest Bargains of the year. reliable, courteous maintained
the Basement all other sections the store. You can shop here with confidence!

Astonishirtg Values in Every Departntent the Basement
Women's Suits, Coats, Women's Dresses, Women's Waists, Women's Corsets, Muslin Women's
Hosiery, Knit Outing Gowns, Laces, Ribbons, Gloves, Neck-
wear, Purses, Dress Goods, Silks, Lace Curtains, Cotton Wool
Blankets, Children's Coats, Children's Dresses, Women's Shoes, Men's Boys' Shoes, Children's Shoes,
Men's Boys' Suits, Pants, Goods, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Men's

No Sold to Dealers and We Reserve the Right Limit

SCHOOL TAX LIMIT

CRIPPLE BOARD

Excess of One Mill Over Pro
6-M- ill Levy Is Re-

garded as Imperative.

Permanent Fund for Improvements
and Extensions Proposed Aver-

age Cost of Tuition In Port-

land Is $31.74 Per Capita.

As had been predicted, the law passed
by the last Legislature to the effect
that school of the first class

Qv exceed 6 mills in their tax
lovfon im nrovinic vexatious to tne fori
land school authorities and some way
out is now being discussed.

Th Tilnn has sugeestea useii. iq. . . ,- i 1,1 thatmembers or tne ui . .
a special election be caueo. ai which
the question of voting an additional

levy will be submitted to the
voters. This extra mill, it is declared.
is to provide tor a consistent

programme.
Unless something mis is aone,

the school authorities will find them-
selves In a bad hole, it is pointed out.
for the levy, strictly adhered to,
brings in less revenue than is required
for ilgid requirements the dis-

trict. As a matter of fact the returns
from the ill tax are Inadequate to
pay teachers' and other salaries of the
d istrict.

A ill tax on the assessed
of $288,000,000 results in 1. 728.000

revenue. Teachers' salaries alone are
II 591.000 and other salaries of 188.000
make a sum greater than the proceeds
from the lll assessment.

Total Revenue Put at f2,355,000.
Fortunately, however, the district has

other sources of income, such as 1400.- -
000 from the county school fund, $90,000
from the state school and
from other All revenue in

for the district this year is
$2,255,000.

It is provided, however, in the law
that the district may levy an additional
amount necessary to pay any bonded
debt or outstanding warrants hereto
fore lawfully issued. For this purpose
there will be required during 1918 a
tax of three-tent- hs of 1 mill, which will
bring In $86,400. which will provide for
Interest on Portland's bonded school
fleht of $818,500. This figure is as of
last April and it Is the. lowest figure In
similar statistics from all major cities
In the Pacific Northwest, including Salt
Lake City.

To exDlain where the school distric
money goes, in order that citizens may
be advised of the exact situation.' the
school officials have issued a circular
that shown just the needs of the year.
Durincr the present month the Parent- -

Teacher organizations of the district
discussing school revenues, and

members of the School Board and
school officials are discussing the esti
mates at Parewt-Teach- er

' meetings,
where the circulars are being dis
tributed..

Estimates Precede Budget.
The estimates are preparatory t

ud the school budget, which
it Is hoped to complete this month. In
order to submit It to the county Jom
missioners for consideration in form

tion.

at

Standard Northwest

Pocahontas Toilet Pins, 40
Curlers, br'wn, blk. 40

Silk Hat Wire in black or white,
put up 3 yards on a card for 70

Aurora Mil. Collar Supports 60
Queen Collar at 2 0
White Cable Cord, at 40

Curling Irons at 70
Dress 2, 3, 4, pair 100
Good grade Belts 100

special at 160
Nail Sets 6 emery

boards and stick for 100

Peterman's Roach Food at 1O0
Tooth very special at 1O0
Cotton Powder Puffs, 3 sizes, 50
Hair Brushes, very at 150

lot of Toilet Soaps in as-
sorted odors the cake for only 50
Gets-i- t Hand Soap, the cake 110
Elite Cleaning Pads special at 100

Apollo Cloths at 100

an
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

in
and

Mighty of and
f

thousands at
ARE IN MANY PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

this vast from largest mills before pres-
ent prices put effect. WILL THIS SALE.

see the The same service is
in as in of

of
Underwear,

Underwear, Flannel Embroideries, Umbrellas,
Handbag's, Curtain Materials, Blankets,

and
Underwear, Wash Handkerchiefs, Furnishings,

Millinery. Positively Merchandise to Quantities.

TO

visional

SALARY INCREASE GENERAL

districts
not

essential
building

nice

lll

the of

valua-
tion

fund $37,000
sources.

Bia-h- t

are

tnnklner

Bargain

ing the usual annual estimate of ex-
penditures.

The circular just made shows teach-
ers' salaries to require 70.6 per cent
of total expenditures, while other sal-
aries require 8.8 per cent, while the

levy will bring in only 76.6 per
cent of the total revenue.

Supplies and equipment account for
15.1 per cent of disbursements - and
teachers retirement fund, streets and
sewers, insurance, etc., account for the
remaining disbursements.

Thus all the revenue of the district
is accounted for, without one cent for
buildings, either maintenance, other
than janitor service, or new construc

It is the tentative plan, proposed
by Directors, to put the building plans
on a permanent basis, somewhat after
the present system followed In dis
bursements by the city for park pur
poses. For this reason It is proposed
to place before the voters the proposal
to vote an additional tax.

Attendance la Increasing".
Attendance in the city schools is

ever on the increase, and some provi
sion. It is explained, must be made
to provide for the growing strength of
the student body of the public schools.
The 1 mill additional tax asked would
bring in $288,000, which would be suf
ficient, it is predicted, to provide two
buildings each year.

This nrovlsion for the future is
warranted by conditions, school offi
cials point out. While there Is now
some excess space in city scnooi
buildings, this is not In those sections
where it can be used to advantage,
being In th suburban schools, chiefly,
while overcrowding threatens In the
West Side schools.

If the 1 mill added tax is votea, as
is desired, at a special school elec-
tion vet to be fixed, the school dis
trict tax will total 7.3 nuus, as com
pared with 6.8 mills last year.

Eatlmate Near Highest on Record.
Only once In the past seven years

has the annual school budget exceeded
this figure, when in 1914 the total levy
for the school district was 7.8 ml us.

One of the chief sources Of added ex--
nense for the coming year is the ad
vance in teachers' salaries. Consistent
rises throughout the list have Deen
necessitated by the increased coat of
liviner.

The circular Just lssuea snows tne
average per capita cost for education
of Portland school children during the
past school year was 51.7. rnis varies
according to the number of pupils in
the schools and is usually highest in
schools with small attendance, while It
droos where attendance is heaviest.

The estimates snow tne louowing
expenditures contemplated by the
school district, both in general and
with somewhat more detail:

f"er cent.
Teacher salaries 70 fl.Sfll.ono
Other salaries j.oo,
HimnlfM enilinment. ODera- -

tton ana maintenance.... jo.a i,iuu
Teachers' retirement fundi

nri vw,rL In
surance, etc 0 134.500

Totals . . .

FtRlariea
Janitors . . .

Supervisors
Clerka
Property . .

. 100 $2,253,000

$
a.'i.ooo
I'T.OOO
10,000

Total
Supplies-Sch- ools

Administration
Equipment and books

Maintenance-Gro- und
upkeep, repairs

Opeiatlon
Puet -
Light and power
Water
F. & D
Supplies -- .
Pnones
RentAttorneys .'. i.
Census ..............-..-..- .
Election. i,. .........

Miscellaneous
Teachers' retirement fund ,

... . . ..Streets -- and sewers. ... i
Insurance
Conventions
Contingencies . . .'i ..... . ,

Other disbursements .......
Total

,ooo

15.000
10.000

' 8,100
7.200

, 2.6O0
2.80
6.0110

. 2,MK
1,500

50,000

1.000

63.000

.$

Money Appropriated for Home.
FOREST GF.QVE. Or., Nov. 5.

The Store of 'the

128.000

188,000

B4.O00

70,000

85,000

B8.0OO

12.000

18,500

R0.0O0

470,000

(Spe

cial.) The local Eastern Star Chapter
last night entertained 175 guests at a
social function, the purpose being to
secure funds to assist In erecting the
Masonic and Bastern Star Home,
planned by the Masonic Grand Lodge ot
Oregon and the Grand Chapter of East-
ern Star. L. M. Graham, master of
Holbrook Lodge and a member of the
committee, to secure a location for the
home, delivered an address explaining
the objects and purposes of the home..
The silver offering amounted to $40.

WOMAN IS MAN'S EQUAL

Science Says That, Pound for Pound,
She Slakes as Good a Soldier.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Nov. 1. "Pound
for pound, the average normal woman
in good health can endure more pain,
discomfort and fatigue, and can ex
pend more muscular energy than the
average normal man of similar condi
tion," declared Dr. Dudley A. Sargent
at Harvard In emphasizing the fact

women should make every whit as
good soldiers as men.

"Woman of necessity comes nearer
the primitive type than man. She is
biologically more of a. savage, more of
a barbarian, and she has, therefore.
greater physical endurance. She can
undergo many strains a man cannot.

"Withstanding cold, or thirst, or hun
ger, or physical privation of any sort.

woman can outlast a man. xsine
times out of ten woman, from the
standpoint of physical endurance.
should make as good a soldier as man.

Poultrymen to Organize.
HARRIPBT'RG. Pa. Oct. 26. Officers

NOT A PARTICLE

OF DANDRUFF OR

A FALLING HAIR

Save Your Hair! Double Its
Beauty in Just a Few

Moments.

"Danderine" Makes Your Hair
Thick, Glossy, Wavy and

Beautiful.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff tr falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine
and downy at first yes but really
new hair growing all over the scalp.

Danderine Is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. It goes right to the roots.
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-
derine and carefully draw it through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time. The effect is amazing your hair
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have
an appearance of abundance: an In
comparable lustre, softness and luxu.
riance.

Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or toilet
counter for a few cents and prove thatyour hair Is as pretty and soft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured by
careless treatment that's . all you
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Dan
derlne. Adv.

the
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Grocery Specials
Golden West Coffee, 3 lbs. $1

Brazil 'Nuts at, lb. 2O0
Cranberries priced, lb. '206
Corn Meal, per b. sack i:jr?
Rye Flour", sack
25c Bottle Sweet Cider at
Model Grocery, Fourth Floor.

And no matter what price you have in mind, there is a
Coat here to please you. Never has the Coat Store been

'so well supplied with good, serviceable garments, particu-
larly in prices ranging from $12.75 up to $22.50. Why not
come today and choose YOUR Coat from this splendid stock?

Coats at $12.75
Second Floor Smart new models with large cape collars,
patch pockets and belts. Splendid Coats for utility wear
and for school. Shown in novelty checks C?"f O f7P
and mixtures in good colors. Good values at t

Coats $15.00
Second Floor Handsome new plaids in various colorings

novelty mixtures and good heavy cheviots in plain col-

ors. Some have cape collars, others with C"J K flfl
convertible collars. Wide belts, patch pockets.

Coats at $1830
Second Floor Women's and Misses' Coats over 30 styles
to select from at this price. Smart, up-to-tf- models,
made up in loopine, cheviots, mixtures and various other
materials. Many are trimmed with plush. G" O FA
All sizes in this large assortment of Coats at

Coats at $2230
Second Floor At this price we have a great range of
styles, from those designed for utility wear to the more
dressy models. Materials include Coopine cheviots, vel-
ours and mixtures. Plush or fur trimmed col- - (POO fT A
lars and cuffs. Extra "values, in this sale only jid0J

ti

that

tamps
With Cash Pur-

chases
Today, Thursday, Friday

C'TNTDC a"d Saturday in the Base

of the new State Poultry Association
will begin formation of organisations
in each county of the state next month,
and arrangements have been? made for
recognition of association by the
state Hepartment of Agriculture and

til"' "It

x

New
the

per b. 5
150

at

All

ment. Ask jor The

also for representation on the State
Board. Members of the three organiza-
tions which have merged into the new
association will asked to assist In
working out a plan for lessening- losses
of enira In shipments.

Through the Allegheny
Mountains beautiful by
day cool by night.

from Pc!SeCoalpotn will te'srJo! '

oa certain (late durina; the Sununaf

Direct routs thrpugn Philadelr&jk
or via Washington at same iare.

For firtiula towWI Lmi ftefcrt AjimU. or.aiirtm
CAhiPBBLL, tstrM As ft, I. Aatluor

Xthtmri Flag. ,105 ThfrUSt,'linnttMaiH
Cf.. Aula .) POkTLAXD. OJiJS.

NatiMsffrriii irfiiiVMMiiiii'r-'---1'- "- -if in lira

ARE YOU
RUPTURED?

A poor fitting truss by not properly
holding rupture Is dangerous and worse
than no truss at all. Anyone can eell a
truss, but it takes an expert truss fit-
ter to fit one. We specialise in fitting
trusses, guaranteeing satisfaction in
every instance. We carry all kinds of
trusses, but the Seeley Spermatic Shield
Truss is the best, usually closinK the
opening In ten days. Send for illus-
trated circular and measuring blank.
LAUE-DAVI- S DRUG CO.

TRISS EXPERTS,
Third and Yamhill Ma., Portland, Oregon
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